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Hugh Arnold
at Space Gallery

for his inaugural exhibition ‘Agua Vida’
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News Briefs

Sailing: New Year’s Eve Parade

I

t’s that time of year, when Saint
Barth is at its busiest, and all I can do
is beg you to be careful. The roads
are narrow, people drive too fast, and let’s
not even talk about driving under the
influence. Take a cab, have a designated
driver, and enjoy the holiday season to its
fullest.

The Weekly presents a look at 2019 in the
island’s rearview mirror, with a quick take
on most of the main events that took place
over the past 12 months. I think you’ll be
amazed at all that goes on, especially for
such a small place, and perhaps you’ll visit
more often, for the Gourmet Festival in the
fall, or for Carnival, The Bucket, The Jazz
Festival, The Film Festival… the year
simply flies by!
In the meantime, let’s celebrate Chanukah
on the dock in Gustavia, on Sunday,
December 29 at 6:15pm with live music
and refreshments as the candles are lit…
Let’s stop by Space Gallery and check out
the sensual underwater photography by
Hugh Arnold, with an opening night
reception on Monday, December 30….
And let’s all sing Auld Lang Syne at midnight on December 31, whether you are
dancing to the Caribbean music of La
Compagnie Creole on the dock as the fireworks go off, or celebrating at a restaurant
or a private party… let’s ring in 2020, and
hope it’s a year of health and happiness for
all.
Happy New Year!
Ellen Lampert-Gréaux

Sailboats can register for the annual New Year’s Eve Parade,
an informal tour around the island for boats of all sizes that
sets sail at 10am on Tuesday, December 31. Organized by the
Saint Barth Yacht Club and Annelisa Gee, with a hand from
Mark Del Giudice, the race donates all proceeds from entry
fees (based on length of the boat) to the Junior Sailing Program at the Saint Barth Yacht Club in Public. Boats can sign
up at the skippers’ briefing and cocktail reception at the Capitainerie, Port of Gustavia, on Monday, December 30, from
6pm-8pm. This is also a chance to pay dues, renew, or become
a new member of the St Barth Yacht Club, and purchase club
polo shirts and other merchandise to support the kids’ sailing
school. The awards ceremony, with a champagne toast, for the
New Year’s Eve Parade will be held on the main dock at 5pm
on December 31 as a start to the evening’s festivities. For additional information, contact the Saint Barth Yacht Club at
0590.27.70.41 or via email at sbyc@wanadoo.fr.

Rules For The Grand Cul-de-Sac
Lagoon To Evolve
A first meeting between the ATE and representatives of nautical activities that take place on the lagoon in Grand-Cul-deSac was held in the hopes of developing the rules that control
this zone, which has red classification within the perimeter of
the marine park. “A very nice sea plant nursery, an exceptional
coral reed, conch, helmet shells, sea turtles, stingrays... it’s the
perfect spot to discover aquatic flora and fauna,” explains the
ATE in their newsletter dated December 9, 2019. “The lagoon
in Grand-Cul-de-Sac also has four hotels, 71 boats at anchor,
kite-surfing, windsurfing, swimmers, and sometimes there are
conflicts between these various groups. This zone plays a
strong environmental role but is also one of the busiest on the
island. During a meeting in January 2019, an advisory committee decided that the regulations and development of this
zone should be examined so that activities are compatible with
the environmental challenges found here, and that these activities take place under good conditions.” In January, the next
meeting will be for the owners of boats anchored in the
lagoon.

St Barth Weekly goes on vacation.
We wish you a very happy holiday and
we look forward to seeing you
on January 9, 2020.
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The Underwater World Of Hugh Arnold

B

orn in Chester, England, and
trained as an actor, artist
Hugh Arnold’s solo show at
Space Gallery in Gustavia opens
with a cocktail reception on Monday, December 30, from 6-9pm.
Hugh Arnold chats with The Weekly about his work as an underwater
photographer and his large-scale
prints that are found in private collections all over the world. He
shows regularly in Paris, London,
the US, and now Saint Barth. Films
of his work will also be shown outside the gallery.
What attracted you to the art of
photography and how were you
trained?
Hugh Arnold: As an actor I started taking portraits to fill in the
gaps in between jobs. I pretended I
knew what I was doing and got a
job an assistant photographer in a
studio to three very diverse photographers in Sydney, they taught
me all the basics. The Australian
landscape was hugely inspiring
and helped foster my early passion
for photography
What attracted you specifically to
underwater photography?
Deep down, from very early on in
my career, the idea of shooting in a
gravity free environment, I found
deeply appealing and fascinating. I
had come across a postcard of a
black and white underwater image
shot by Annie Leibovitz, which
made a huge impression on me. I
made a storyboard of what I
planned to do, but based in Paris at
the time, the idea never came to
fruition. 20 years later I found the
envelope with these ideas and the
underwater journey began. At the
time underwater cameras were
really primitive in the sense that
you had to dry the camera housing
and change the film every 36 exposures. Obviously now the fact that
you can shoot several thousand

digital images has revolutionized
the concept.
What are the challenges inherent
in the underwater shoots and how
to use light and shadow so successfully?
I have been taking pictures a very
long time, so a lot of what I do
technically is instinctive. However you have to combine buoyancy
and often be able to work in
undertow and currents and communicate your ideas well before
you dive. I usually spend a total of
six to seven hours underwater
each day on a shoot, so you need
to be super fit and most importantly I work with Olympic-level
swimmers to achieve the results I
aim for. Their talents never cease
to amaze me. But also, you are in
a sense, the conductor of an
underwater orchestra and subject
also to the meteorological conditions of the moment. It is probably
the one field where there are virtually no references. There is not a
Google underwater map, so
choosing where you shoot has an
element of trial and error and
there are literally a handful of
people doing what I do and virtually no one doing it in the ocean.

Is there a specific emotion you
would like to evoke in your
viewers?
Nudes suspended in water evoke a
certain element of freedom, as do
the naked figures represented in say
the religious paintings such as
Michelangelo’s on the ceiling of the
Sistine chapel. The project is very
much on-going. The “Agua” journey starts with conception and birth
and goes through childhood, adolescence, and the many facets of our
lives beyond. I work very much
from within, so I would like to feel
that the end result is pure and the
messages inherently felt. The more
life-size the final image is, the more
powerful it appears.
What kind of camera do you use
and do you enhance the digital
images, and if so with what software…
I use a Canon 5D Mark 3, 35mm
with a housing specifically built in
Canada. I spend up to three months
editing and fine-tuning the 50,000
images I usually shoot during a typical trip. Then I sit for weeks on
end, compiling and composing the
final result.
By Ellen Lampert-Gréaux
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Carmen Takes Center Stage
At 2020 St Barth Music Festival

T

he St Barth Music Festival
is gearing up for its 36th
anniversary and strains of
Carmen are in the air, from the
opera night to the jazz concert.
“The Festival has commissioned
a jazz opera from reedman John
Ellis,” notes the festival’s Jill
DeBroff, referring to John’s version of Carmen. “Also new, we
will be holding our first raffle,
two free season passes to the
2021 Season, and a new instrument will be introduced onto the
island, Tim Cobb’s double bass!
Time will tell if our new orchestra maestro, Kensho Watanabe,
will have the ride of his life. And,
most importantly, it’s a bunch of
old friends playing music together!” concludes Jill DeBroff.
The festival kicks off with two
dance concerts, Friday and Saturday, January 3 and 4 at 7pm at
AJOE in Lorient, featuring
dancers from the Paris Opera
Ballet, and as Festival founder
Frances DeBroff explains, “There
are two star (étoile) dancers and a
principal dancer, rarely on stage
together even in Paris!” The
dancers include Ludmila
Pagliero, étoile, Germain Louvet,
étoile, and Marc Moreau, principal, while the program includes
pas de deux from the Marius

Petipa versions of Romeo & Juliette, Swan Lake, and Cinderella,
as well as pieces by Michel
Fokine, Michel Kelemenis, Benjamin Millepied, and Angelin
Preljocaj.
The Festival continues on Tuesday, January 14 and Thursday,
January 16 with Chamber Music
concerts, and on Wednesday, January 15, with a Kid’s Concert, a
musical performance of Ferdinand The Bull as well as a performance by Saint Barth Harmony, followed by an Orchestra
Concert led by the festival’s new
conductor Kensho Watanabe,
with works including “Carmen
Fantasy” by Bizet/Waxman, and
featuring three extraordinary
soloists: Eugene Drucker (violin), Timothy Cobb (bass), and
Tessa Lark (violin).
Friday January 17 is the Festival’s popular opera night, this
year titled “Carmen +” in three
parts: part one, a series of arias;
part two, arias from acts three
and four of Carmen, and part
three, lighter operatic tunes.
Maestro Steven Mercurio leads
the opera orchestra
On Saturday, January 18 at
AJOE, it’s film night at the music

festival with “Maria By Callas, a
documentary that tells the life
story of the legendary
Greek/American opera singer,
Maria Callas, completely in her
own words. When recordings of
Callas’ voice aren't available,
Joyce DiDonato, one of contemporary opera's biggest stars, reads
her words.
The Festival winds down on Sunday, January 19, with its annual
tribute to jazz, with festival
favorite John Ellis and his quartet, including Jason Marsalis on
percussion. What a treat to see
how Ellis has reinterpreted Bizet
with his own take on Carmen, the
muse of the 2020 St Barth Music
Festival.
> All tickets available at the door
of each venue & at the office of
Tourisme, Gustavia
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2019: The Year In Review
January

PHAEDO WINS THE NEW YEAR’S EVE
REGATTA

AN END TO THE LARGEST TRUCKS
As of January 1 2019, the largest trucks on the island
(wider than 2.42 meters/longer than 7 meters/or more
than 14 tons charged) are not allowed on the roads
except in the industrial zone of Public. That exception will expire at the end of 2024.

MUSIC AND DANCE FROM HAWAII
TO NEW YORK
The St Barth Music Festival celebrated its 35th
anniversary with another successful edition. Audiences
adored the dancers from New York City Ballet, who
performed on the main dock, as well as the traditional
evenings of opera and jazz, with a special shout out for
Hawaiian guitarist, Makana. All part of a program
with top-notch symphonic and chamber music!

NEW ADMINISTRATION BUILDING IN LORIENT
A spectacular orange catamaran, Phaedo was the
fastest boat to race around the island on December
31, 2018, with a time of two hours and six minutes.
Owner Lloyd Thornburg also won this regatta in
2017, 2015, and 2011 (on a trimaran in 2015).

After months of work and an investment of 2.2 million€, the island’s new administrative center opened
its doors in Lorient. Offices include the motor vehicle
department, the civil registry, and an annex of the Post
Office.
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FRENCH HERITAGE LOTTERY GIVES 30,000€
TO SAINT BARTH
Stéphane Bern’s project to save endangered aspects of
French Heritage donated 30,000€ from the “Loto du
Patrimoine” to the Collectivity of Saint Barth to
rebuild the clock tower of the Catholic Church, located
close to the rectory, which was renovated in 2019, or
190 years after its construction.

February
THE FIRST ART WEEK!
Art and artists are the buzz in Saint Barth, as a strategy
implemented by the Territorial Tourism Committee in
partnership with the non-profit association Artists of
Saint Barth, to both attract tourists and promote the
island’s artistic side. They organized the first Art Week
in February 2019: five art evenings at five of the
island’s five-star hotels. This first edition focused on
photography and part of the profits from the sale of
works by local artists was donated to young talents. In
2020, Art Week will be back with a new focus.

THE LORD NELSON IN GUSTAVIA

Dauphin-Courants Faibles. The COM will create the
network; then enter into multi-year rental agreements
with service providers, neighborhood by neighborhood.

CESCE HAS IDEAS FOR THE FUTURE
OF ST BARTH
In February, the CESCE and Verso Consulting presented their study on future planning for the island.
The absence of actual costs on the projects limit their
feasibility, but the study, which is available on the
CESCE website) lists no less than 141 suggestions for
a good balance between economic development and
an agreeable, harmonious lifestyle in Saint Barthélemy.

A DIFFERENT KIND OF YACHT
The large yacht, Sailing A, was not designed to be discrete. Conceived by Philip Starck, this sailboat was the
talk of the town while in Saint Barthélemy early last
year. Owned by Russian billionaire Andreï Melnitchenko, the boat is 143-meters long, has three carbon-fiber masts, a heliport, a submarine, underwater
observation deck, and a crew of 50 serves up to 20
passengers. Cost: 147 million euros.

KAY QUATTROCHI RETROSPECTIVE
AT THE MUSEUM

On February 6 and 7, the magnificent Lord Nelson,
with its three masts, pulled into the port of Gustavia. If
the harbor is used to hosting the world’s most beautiful
boat, this one is exceptional as it is one of the rare vessels of its kind that is entirely adapted for people with
handicaps. This, in fact, was the goal of the association, Jubilee Sailing Trust, which maintains this 43meter-long boat with its 18 sails: to get people with
limited mobility or other disabilities out on the water
and teach them to sail.

FIBER OPTICS ON THE WAY
The deployment of a fiber-optic network for all of
Saint Barthélemy officially started in late February
with the signature of a contract for 14 million euros
between the Collectivity and the joint companies

“Between Art And Science” was the title of the retrospective by local artist Kay Quattrochi at the Wall
House Museum. A mix of her colorful, and often
abstract, paintings and her reflections on the theme of
time and the conscience, in collaboration with doctor
Philippe Guillemant.

FULL HOUSE FOR FIRST SEMI-MARATHON
IN SAINT BARTH
177 runners for the first semi-marathon organized in
late February by Saint-Barth Triathlon. Already a big
success, this 21.i km race will take place again in
2020. Winners in 2019 were Stéphane Lenoir (men)
and Magalie Merle (women).
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March
TEN FLOATS FOR CARNIVAL

in the swim-run aquathon, organized by the Happy Tri
Saint-Barth Club. No surprise that the victories went
to Aurélien Raphaël, 2018 French champion for mixed
relay, and Andrea Hewitt, the Oceania champion from
New Zealand.

BRUNO MAGRAS IN POLYNESIA

From sexy aliens from outer space to Cro-Magnon
men and women, an homage to the TV series Casa de
Papel, and of course dancers in feathers and sequins…
Carnival 2019 was quite festive, with a parade of ten
floats in Gustavia.

SPEEDY NEMO BEATS MAËLIA BY A NOSE
AT THE HEINEKEN REGATTA
The two sailboats from St Barth raced nose to nose at
the Heineken Regatta, on the neighboring island of St
Martin. In their class, Speedy Nemo came in third, and
Maëlia was fourth.

NEW RESCUE AT SEA TEAM
New team for the SNSM in Saint Barth, which has
also refurbished its rescue boat, the Capitaine Danet.
The local rescue at sea station remains under the presidency of Ingénu Magras, has a new patron, Jérôme
Pellerin, and a dozen volunteers. The men and women
in orange train several times a week and have been
called upon for several missions at sea.

FIRST RADAR SPEED SIGN INSTALLED
Having ordered 10 radar speed signs, the Collectivity
installed the first on the road at Coupe-Gorge
(between St Jean and Lorient), where the speed limit is
30 km/h.

HAPPY TRI SAINT-BARTH AQUATHON
A total of 28 professionals and amateurs participated

The president of the Collectivity spent several days in
French Polynesia accompanied by his cabinet chief
and several staff members. He participated in the
forum for PTOMs (Overseas Countries and Territories), where he issued an ultimatum: If Saint Barthélemy is not included in the next budget for financial aid;
the island will withdraw from the association of
PTOMs. The delegation also visited Bora Bora, an
island that has several points in common with Saint
Barth, for an enriching exchange of ideas. “All I can
tell you is that it’s a good thing that Polynesia is far
away from the Caribbean,” riposted Magras when giving a report on his trip to the territorial council.

VILLA MARIE PUTS ITS FEET IN THE SAND
Hidden in the hills of Colombier, the hotel Villa Marie
has everything except proximity to the beach. So they
plan to build a restaurant and lodgings on leased land
on the beach in Saint Jean. For the moment the building permit has been refused due to an insufficient
number of parking spaces.

100 MARCH AGAINST CLIMATE CHANGE
The question of the environment is of major importance for the planet. As proof, the March 16 worldwide march against climate change reached as far as
Saint Barth, usually a little indifferent to these kinds of
events. About 100 people marched on the island at the
request of the association, Saint-Barth Essentiel, part
of the 350,000 total in France.

WOMEN’S TENNIS TEAM IN FIRST DIVISION
Champions of Division 2 in Guadeloupe, the women’s
team of the Saint-Barth Tennis Club moved into the
first division.
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April
HOSPITALS UNDER GUARDIANSHIP
The hospitals of Saint Martin and Saint Barth, which
share the same management, were placed under
guardianship by the Regional Health Agency. In other words, the directors were sent packing (they wanted to leave anyway) and provisional administrators
were named, to identity the issues and deficits plaguing the De Bruyn and Louis-Constant Fleming hospitals. They should have a new permanent staff in
place by January 2020.

A LEATHERBACK SEA TURTLE LAYS EGGS
IN SALINE

On Thursday, March 21, a leatherback sea turtle came
to lay its eggs on the beach in Saline. This is a species
rarely seen in Saint Barthélemy. However, the ATE
(Territorial Environmental Agency) counted a total of
33 sea turtle egg nests (leatherback, green, and hawksbill) on the island this year. A record number!

HETAIROS TAKES HOME THE BUCKET
On Sunday, March 24, the crew of Hetairos, the
largest boat in the fleet, sailed to victory in the Bucket Regatta, in the Gazelles des Mers class.
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BUDGETING IN CASE OF A CATASTROPHE

SORCHA CAN’T BE BEAT AT LES VOILES

The territorial council approved the 2019 budget of
179 million euros, with one new feature this year: A
provision of 5.5 million euros to use in case of another natural catastrophe. The funds going to non-profit
associations were the subject of much debate, and
Coral Restoration, which had submitted a request,
did not get a penny, to the chagrin of certain council
members.

Les Voiles de Saint-Barth put on another great show
on the waters around the island, with the victory of
Sorcha, owned by Peter Harrison, who was also
skipper. A special mention goes to the local boat
Maëlia, which finished third in its class despite
challenging conditions.

BOOKS AND JAZZ HAND-IN-HAND

FOCUS ON CUBAN CINEMA
The St Barth Film Festival focuses on Caribbean
cinema, with an accent on Cuban films, among others, in 2019. Organized by the non-profit association, Ciné Saint Barth, the festival celebrates
Caribbean culture by way of the cinema and has
created bridges between islands by way of films and
filmmakers. The weeklong Festival will celebrate
its 25th anniversary in 2020.

WEST INDIES REGATTA UNFURLS ITS SAILS

April 4 heard the first notes of the newly combined
Book & Jazz Festival organized by the cultural
association, Saint-B’Art. In 2019, the books side of
things presented illustrator Natali Fortier and author
Hicham Nazzal. The jazz fest featured musicians in
concert at various restaurants and hotels, in the
schools, and at a few jam sessions with local musicians.

LACK OF WATER
Several very dry months and difficulties in the production of water at the local plant, not to mention
bromates, meant access to drinking water was complicated for many, especially in the neighborhoods of
Vitet and Dévé. In April, SAUR, the water company,
called for moderation in the use of water, but their
heed fell on deaf ears. Residents, afraid of not having
any water, used even more. The Collectivity forbid
such things as washing of cars, filling of pools, but
without an official regulation.

COMMITTEE CREATED AGAINST HOUSING
VIOLATIONS
After one was created in Saint Barth, Saint Barth got
its own committee to fight against housing violations. Members are from the prefecture, the gendarmerie, the territorial police, social services, Deal,
ARS, etc… The goal: fight against those who provide indecent housing conditions by sharing information. Since April, at least 15 houses have been visited
and one owner faced a legal case.

There is no question that the 2019 edition of the West
Indies Regatta was a big success, with 18 traditional
Caribbean boats at the dock, an artisanal marketplace,
and concerts on the dock in a laidback ambiance. The
event will unfurl its sails again in April 2020.

May
ILLEGAL SUBLET
A man was taken to court for having sublet the garage
of the house where he lived to a hotel, which used it to
stock equipment for a fee of 1,500€ per month. The
owners swear that the renter never asked permission to
sublet the garage but he swears he got spoken permission. But that does not suffice in this case and the man
was ordered to reimburse all of the rent he received
from the hotel, or more than 70.000€.

TRODDING THE BOARDS
The 18th edition of the Theatre Festival organized by
SB Artists was the third event in the “Printemps de la
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Culture” in Saint-Barthélemy (which include the
book, jazz, and film festivals), with various kinds of
productions including “Raconte-Moi Saint-Barth” by
local actors, and which sold out in a heartbeat.

300 VOLUNTEERS CLEAN UP THE ISLAND

The Clean Up organized by the local Rotary Club
attracted more than 300 people to help clean the
roadsides, hillsides, with divers taking on the underwater zones. On a Sunday morning, more than 12
tons of debris and trash were collected and taken to
the incinerator in Public. The job is made even harder
as certain take advantage of dumping their larger
trash items and appliances just about anywhere,
rather than paying to take them to the dump…

June
SAINT JEAN SALT POND INAUGURATED
A seven million-euro revitalization project, cofinanced by the Collectivity, Eden Rock, and Roman
Abramovitch: After months and months of removing
silt and technical improvements to link a pipe from
the salt pond to the sea under the beach, Bruno
Magras, David Matthews, Jim Boos, and prefect
Sylvie Feucher cut the ribbon for the restored salt
pond in Saint Jean and its new promenade.

CEM CONDEMNS WASTING OF FOOD
One of the highlights of Saint Barth Smart Island
organized by the CEM in June was the signing by
several companies on the island of a charter that
hopes to reduce food waste by half. Several sessions
on the subject were part of a weeklong event discussing technology as a tool for durable development
and prevention against natural catastrophes.

THE ISLAND BUYS THE BRIGANTIN
Ten millions euros, not too expensive considering the
size, location, and especially the history of this building, The Brigiantin, which the Magras family sold to

the Collectivity in June. Built in 1820, during the
Swedish era on the island, the structure will house a
cultural project not yet identified.

NO DOCTORS AT THE HOSPITAL
Emergencies only: the medical section of De Bruyn
Hospital was closed during the first 15 days of June.
The situation at the hospital worries Bruno Magras,
who wrote a letter to the Minister of Health, Agnès
Buzyn, and suggested a project which came up several times during the year: the island would take
back control of its health care, or at least have the
texts rewritten so that e Saint Barth has priority for
the excess in social security payments it makes each
year.

July
SAINT BARTH NATIVES STAR
AT THE MUSEUM
Photographer
François Roelants
displayed a series
of portraits of
island natives in a
lovely exhibit
that was popular
with tourists as
well as locals.
This was part of
the second annual
Photo Festival,
which also featured images by
Géraldine Danon,
along the fence at
the airport.

MOVING OF TOMBS TO PUBLIC
The Collectivity detailed its project to move all
tombs from the Swedish era to the cemetery Public,
to give it a little more cachet. The tombs of Swedish
governor Norderling and his family are not implicated, yet the project met with mixed reactions, as some
felt it was in favor of Johnny Hallyday’s family, as
the rocker is buried close to where certain tombs
from the Swedish era were located, and others felt it
was simply not polite to move these graves, which
represent a slice of island history. After a series of
discussions, only two tombs, those which occupied
the space needed for the Hallyday family vault, were
moved to Public, and are still awaiting their sepultures, the work has not yet started.
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NEW VILLAS IN FLAMANDS
The executive council approved the building permit
for The Collection, a villa project in Flamands, for a
total of nine buildings including six villas and six
pools for a total of 28 bedrooms. The project does
not please everyone in this neighborhood, already
over-saturated, and on an island already densely populated. The CESCE listed its objections but only one
executive council member voted against the project:
Marie-Angèle Aubin, who brought up the eternal
questions of housing for staff and limited water supply on the island.

AN AIR FIT STATION IN SAINT BARTH

St Barth Weekly n°418

in 24 hours on July 28 and 29, with another 1.65
inches the next day. Or the equivalent, in three days,
of six months of rain: from January 1 thru July 28,
5.1 inches of rainfall. A few small mudslides and
some minor flooding, but nothing serious as a result
of all this water!

August
A FESTIVE, MUSICAL SUMMER
The Family Festival, starring Yannick Noah and MC
Solaar, was the hot event in August, with the typical
Saint Barth ambiance and proximity of artists and
audience. This summer festival, organized by Carole
Gruson and her association, was more popular than
ever.
On another note, the Caribbean Beach Party brought
hundreds of people to the beach in Public to party for
two days: the fetes of Saint Barthélemy and Saint
Louis, August 24 and 25, with all kinds of games and
activities culminating with a concert and fireworks
on the evening of August 24.

TWO MEN HONORED
The Collectivity invested about 15,000€ to build a
weight lifting/fitness area behind the basketball court
at the sports complex in Saint Jean. For the best
workout, an Air Fit application was installed to serve
as a coaching tool.

Dany Brin for his work with sports associations; Jim
Boos for his environmental work in Saint Barth: During his speech on August 24, the island’s patron saint
day, Bruno Magras presented a meal to these two
men for their investment in the general welfare of the
island.

THE SARGASSE PROJECT IS BORN

THE VENGEANCE OF DORIAN

A publication on
Facebook gave him
the confidence to persist: the paper made
from sargassum seaweed by PierreAntoine Guibout has
tickled the imagination of the population.
This jurist by profession has improved his
technique and worked
toward certification.
He attended the
‘Sarg’expo’ in Guadeloupe, and won an Overseas
Innovation prize presented by Overseas Minister
Annick Girardin.

SIX MONTHS RAIN IN THREE DAYS
Saint Barth, desperate for rain after months of dry
weather, finally saw 3.7 inches of rain hit the island

Saint Barth was on Orange alert on August 28 as hurricane Dorian was not far from our shores, but did
not come close enough to cause any damage. The
Bahamas were not as lucky. A few days later, Dorian
was a category-5 hurricane and devastated two
Bahamian islands, causing several deaths. Saint
Barthélemy jumped into action to help the victims.

September
MIGUEL DANET AND ERIC PÉRON SAIL
TOGETHER
With the promise of a four-year sponsor, sailors
Miguel Danet and Eric Péron announced their participation in the next two Transat AG2R La Mondiale
races, in 2020 and 2022, sailing on a Figaro 3. To get
started, they took part in the Tour de Bretagne, in
September. They hit some highs and some lows over
the four days of the regatta but finished with a flourish, winning the last leg.
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Land KEN - EXCLUSIVE - Marigot

REAL ESTATE

6,700,000 €

Rare opportunity. Buildable land with direct access to Marigot bay. Lot
size 2077m2.

© LAURENT BENOIT

DISTINCTIVE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
FROM ST. BARTHS TO ST. TROPEZ

Land HAZa / HAZb - St. Jean
2,889,000 € Each
Lot sizes: 1338m2 and 1337m2

© LAURENT BENOIT

Two buildable lots with ocean views above the beautifully renovated
pond at an affordable price. Each will allow for a villa with fantastic
views, or combine the two for your St. Jean estate.

Land WR TEG
EXCLUSIVE | GUSTAVIA
€ 4,800,000 each lot
292m² / 393m²

Villa LLA - 4 BR - St. Jean Hillside

Lionel Garaix
lgaraix@wimco.com
0590 51 07 51
PRESIDENT, WIMCOsbh

REALESTATE@WIMCO.COM

9,900,000 €

Recently fully renovated 4 bedroom villa on a 1510m2 lot on the popular
hillside above Nikki Beach in St. Jean. Stunning ocean and sunset views.

© LAURENT BENOIT

Unique opportunity. 2 lots in Gustavia
above the Carre d'Or with panoramic
harbor views and sunsets. A building
permit has been obtained for a 2-bedroom villa on each lot. The lots are side
by side and can be combined.

Doug Foregger
doug@wimco.com
+1 401 236 0190

DIRECTOR, INT’L REAL ESTATE

VISIT OUR OFFICE ACROSS FROM THE AIRPORT

Apt LJA - 2 BR - Gustavia

2,700,000 €

High in Gustavia, contemporary 2 bedroom apartment offering beautiful
views over the harbour. Close to town center.
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MISSING TEACHERS FOR
BACK-TO-SCHOOL DAY
Several empty teacher chairs at the middle school
and students without teachers at the elementary
school, as back-to-school day saw organizational
problems and recruitment issues this year. With a
growing problem in the background, the lack of
housing for teachers, which complicates things for
National Education recruitment.

“TIME TO LEAVE MY POST”
Senator Michel Magras announced, in the pages of
Le Journal de Saint-Barth, his decision not to seek
another term in 2020. “It seems to me, after 12 years,
it is time to leave my post, even if I have regrets at
leaving the Palais du Luxembourg,” he explains. The
question of who takes his place was quickly raised:
Micheline Jacques and Marie Angèle Aubin are officially interested, the former seemingly having an
advantage. Others might try their luck, such as
Romaric Magras. The island’s territorial council, senator, and deputy elect the new senator.

KAREN DESTROYS A CATAMARAN
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repaired or leave the island. Most of the people who
live on these boats have since done the required work
or transformed their sailboat into a motorboat, so at
least it is operational.

HERITAGE DAYS
Flashmob, dance, theatre… Performing arts were in
the spotlight on the September 21 and 22 Heritage
Days. The Collectivity asked various associations to
present a program of events on Rue de l’Eglise. More
traditionally, the Magras’ Domaine Félicité and
André Berry’s P’tit Collectionneur museum opened
their doors to the public for the occasion.

BYE BYE BROMATE!
Finally! After 14 months the bromate disappeared
from the island’s water, and restrictions were lifted
by SAUR once the ARS validated the test results.
However, the treatment of the water is very expensive and will be reflected on our water bills.

October
A VEHICLE FOR DISABILITIES
It’s a posthumous gift from Valentin, a young handicapped man who died in November 2017. His parents had bought a specialized van to transport people
in wheelchairs, and they offered it to Saint-Barth
Handicap, after FBM graciously gave it a tune-up.
The association will make it available to all people
reduced mobility on the island.

ANCIENT VESTIGES FOUND IN GUSTAVIA

Strong swells caused by hurricane Karen in late September, which surprised quite a few boat owners. The
storm tore two sailboats from their moorings offshore
in Public, and one of the two was rescued by the
SNSM, as it was about to crash into the water plant
intake valves. The other boat could not be saved: this
live-aboard catamaran was destroyed by the waves in
several hours. Its owner was not on the island at the
time.

SAILBOATS WITHOUT MASTS ASKED
TO LEAVE
The Port of Gustavia sent a letter to certain boat owners, considering it was two years after hurricane
Irma, with enough time to make repairs. Not appreciated by everyone who received it, the letter requested
that any boats not in a state to navigate must be

A month of an archeological dig revealed vestiges of
several different eras on a private plot of land on Rue
du Roi-Oscar-II in Gustavia. Walls dating from the
Swedish era in Saint Barth as well as dozens of small
objects were found, including pipes, animal teeth and
bones, bottles, pottery shards…
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SAINT-BARTH AT SARG’EXPO
The president, the senator, the vice president for the
environment, the technical services director, and others from Saint Barth attended the Sarg’expo in
Guadeloupe, the first international salon dedicated to
the problem of sargassum seaweed. The result: There
are no evident answers and even if initiatives proliferate, there is no simple solution.

Godard of Quarter Kitchen & Cocktail Lab, also won
two prizes, and Gault & Millau gave the “Chef Péyi”
award to Eddy Coquin of Grain de Sel, for his local
cuisine.

70 YEARS
FOR LE
SELECT

A SECOND INCINERATOR ON THE DRAWING
BOARD
The territorial council voted in favor to allow Dalkia
Wastenergy to build a second incinerator on the
island. This represents an investment of 15.5 million
euros, in order to treat the ever-increasing amount of
trash generated.

November
A DELICIOUS GOURMET FESTIVAL
©Ed Gudenas

With two Michelin stars, Arnaud Faye, Meilleur
Ouvrier de France, was the patron chef for the sixth
edition of the Gourmet Festival, November 6-10. A
big success: the restaurants were full, one more chef
and one more participating restaurant than in the
past, and both locals and tourists at the tables to taste
the best in French cuisine. The event is expanding
and plays a bigger and bigger role on the annual calendar in Saint Barth.

G u s t a v i a ’s
iconic bar, Le
Select, celebrated its 70th
anniversary
for 4 days,
with multiple
musical
e v e n t s ,
including a
guest shot by
Jimmy Buffett of course,
and a great
ambiance at
the oldest bar
on the island.

Michel and his staff are happy to welcome you
to their pool-side restaurant for lunch & dinner.
Holiday special, in addition to our regular menu.
Lobsters Fresh From The Tank
100 g for 8,00 euros

PRIZES FOR LE TOINY AND THE QUARTER
The cuisine at Le Toiny, created by South African
chef Jarad McCarroll, took top prizes at the beginning of the season. Gault & Millau, whose first
Caribbean toque ceremony was at Le Barthélemy,
named McCarroll as Chef Of The Year 2020, and his
second, Hugo Mancel, won the Chef Challenge during the Gourmet Festival. For bartenders, Edouard

Hôtel Baie des Anges • Flamands • 0590 27 63 61
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VISITORS WIN THE GUSTAVIALOPPET
Michel Pradel from Guadelpipe won the Gustavialoppet, for the second year in a row by improving his time on this 10-kimometer run. Among the
women, the winner was Cécile Mobuchon from Saint
Martin, who also won three years ago.118 runners
participated in different length races, as well as kids
for the ‘Ti Mouns’ on Saturday and those who walk
rather than run.

HOSPITAL SICKNESS
Bruno Magras once again pressured the ARS to
improve funding for the island’s De Bruyn Hospital
and Louis-Vialenc Ehpad, arguing that the CPS has a
20 to 30-million excess on the island every year. The
director of the ARS, Valérie Denux, has suggested reorganization and patience. On the other hand, the staff at
De Bruyn Hospital is unhappy, and they let it be known
in a letter published in Le Journal de Saint Barth.

NOÉ LÉDÉE WINS IN BARBADOS
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The iconic Eden Rock hotel reopened its doors on
November 20 with lots of improvements. A highly
anticipated event two years after hurricane Irma badly
damaged the hotel, requiring a lot of renovations.

FULL HOUSE FOR THE CATA CUP
The Cata Cup took place, for the first time in its history, with a full roster: 60 teams of two sailors, including
eight local duos. Frenchmen Jean-Christophe Mourniac and Antoine Rucard won this 12th edition of the
Cata Cup, while the top local tandem was Vincent
Jordil and Jeff Lédée.

December
CESCE THUMBS DOWN ON EMERAUDE
PLAGE PROJECT
The Economic, Social, Cultural, and Environmental
Council gave a negative opinion on a new project for
Emeraude Plage, a hotel on the beach in Saint Jean,
purchased by Le Barthélemy. In its report, the CESCE
listed many points of concern, such as the need for
Saint Barth to increase its number of hotel rooms.

LAYLA BERRY MAKES HISTORY

Saint Barth surfer Noé Lédée won a gold medal on the
Junior Circuit (under 18) in Barbados in mid-November. This was the best performance to date by this 16
year-old athlete. His twin brother Thomas had won a
gold medal on the under 16 circuit.

EDEN ROCK REOPENS

She is the first
Miss Saint Barth
to participate in
the Miss France
competition. After
a month of preparation in Tahiti and
Marseille, Layla
Berry was one of
the 15 semi-finalists in this beauty
pageant seen by
eight million television viewers.

MASTHEAD
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n Classified ads
Real Estate
For sale. St-Tropez domaine des
Parcs. Exceptional 4.9 acres
domaine with own vineyard and
beautiful trees, superb sea view.
3 splendid contemporary independent villas, with their large
infinity pools. Contact us:
SBILP
jphsbh@gmail.com
For sale, Charming 3 bedroom
villa with pool situated in Petit
Cul-de-Sac offering a beautiful
water view and proximity to the
beach. Built with exotic woods
in traditional West Indies style,
there are several pavilions that
contain a spacious kitchen and
dining room, and a living room.
Price : € 2,950,000

St. Barth Properties
Sotheby’s International Realty 0590 29 90 10 sothebys@stbarth.com
For sale, Newly renovated 3
bedroom villa ideally located in
Colombier with a stunning view
of the sea that encompasses the
neighboring islands of Nevis,
St. Kitts, Statia and Saba. The
villa’s main level encompasses
a living room, kitchen with a
breakfast bar, and a covered
dining terrace. All 3 bedrooms
have en suite baths. The pool
area affords abundant space for
sunning and outdoor living.
Parking is ample.
Price : € 11,500,000
St. Barth Properties Sotheby’s

International Realty 0590 29 90 10 sothebys@stbarth.com
- Buildable land for sale
between St.Jean and Lurin. 856
m2 with a nice view of the bay
of St. Jean.
Price: 1 695 000 €
Large lot of buildable land with
ocean views and the bay of St.
Jean. 2 778 m2 with a permit
for a 4-bedroom villa.
Prix: 3 700 000 €
Wimco Real Estate
0590 51 07 51 realestate@wimco.com
- Apartment for sale in the popular Colony Club in Gustavia:
large living, 1 bedroom with a
contemporary
bathroom,
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kitchen, large terrace
with harbor views.
Large laundry and storage space. Great rental
history. Turn-key.
Price: 1 995 000 €
Wimco Real Estate
0590 51 07 51 realestate@wimco.com
- 2-level villa with 4
bedrooms for sale in
Pointe Milou. Sunset
views, pool, terraces,
parkings. Rare opportunity but some work
is needed.
Prix: 3 500 000 €
Wimco Real Estate
0590 51 07 51 realestate@wimco.com

Land
For sale, this plot of
land of 1000 m² located in Vitet, is in its
entirety in a buildable
area. Oriented North /
East it overlooks the
Grand Cul-de-Sac
lagoon, offering a nice
perspective.
Price : € 1,596,000
St. Barth Properties
Sotheby’s International
Realty 0590 29 90 10 sothebys@stbarth.com
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Special Events
- St Bartholomew’s
Anglican Church,
Gustavia
w Sunday 29th December
Family Eucharist 9am,

December 31

- New Year’s Eve Regatta:
It’s an annual tradition, but
the size of the regatta depends on who’s on the island and the weather. Held
on the last day of the year,
as the New Year’s Eve festivities get under way in St
Barth. Open to sailboats of
all sizes.
- Nikki Beach : Where
chateau chic meets punk
rock. Nikki Beach will be
transformed into Versailles 2020, for a stylish
soiree and countdown celebration, Marie Antoinette
style. A Queen-inspired
dance show from Visionair
and a performance by the
international DJ Kygo
- Ti St Barth : Welcome to
Broadway ! Exclusive
NYE dinner-cabaret show
. Special DJ guest : DJ
Gregory Colas from Montreal. After-dinner party.
Fancy dress room
- Pearl Beach : The Mad
Circus Step in and get involved in Pearl’s Team
Circus game from 9pm at
Pearl Beach. Contortionist, Fire dancer and aerialist will take you to a whole
new level of show and performance.
- Lil’Rock : Live music for
the diner with DJ Guest
- Free Concert on the
Dock
• 10:30pm : Café Vanille
• 11:15 pm : Compagnie
Créole
•1:15 am : Luvu Band &
DJ Ice T
- Midnight: Fireworks in
Gustavia, Flamands,
Pointe Milou & Saint-Jean
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TIME OUT

Where to go dancing? See an art exhibit? Listen to live music?
Time Out keeps you up to date on local happenings. Let’s party !

Live Music
w Every Day

- DJ set @ Bonito St Barth.
- DJ Set for lunch @ Pearl
Beach

w Friday December 27
- "Crazy Ti!" Dinner and
clubbing-style. Dance
Show with dancers & performers (show at 10pm).
Special DJ Guest in DJ
after dinner party : DJ
Chloe Jane from NYC.
Fancy dress room
@Ti St Barth
- Matt O’Ree Band Featuring Eryn Shewell starts at
9pm @ Baz Bar, Gustavia
- “Rose Fridays” Music
Philippe Paris, Patris Gero
DJ Beats by Al Sax, Live
performance by Visionair.
12 pm -7pm
@ Nikki Beach
- Corona party with vibes
by Sh Shortkutz from
12pm @ Lil’Rock
- Aperitif time with Jazzy
notes of singer Ella from
5:30 pm to 7:30pm at
White bar, Cheval Blanc
- Friday Friendly Afterwork - Dj Set from 5pm
@ Pearl Beach
w Saturday December 28
- "Crazy Ti!" Dinner and
clubbing-style. Dance
Show with dancers & performers (show at 10pm).
Special DJ Guest in DJ
after dinner party : DJ
Lana Scolaro from London. Fancy dress room
@Ti St Barth
- Matt O’Ree Band Featuring Eryn Shewell starts at
9pm @ Baz Bar, Gustavia
- Daytime beach party
vibes by DJ Shortkutz
from 12pm @ Lil’Rock
- Aperitif time with Jazzy
notes of singer Ella from
5:30 pm to 7:30pm at
White bar, Cheval Blanc
- Hey Mr Dj – Jack-E &
amp; Friends. A special

live show as we dance to
the rhythm. Music is life.
Live performance by Visionair 12 pm -7pm
@ Nikki Beach
- Bikini Day - Grab you
best Bikini and join the
Party - DJ set and Fashion
show by Pop St Barth
@ Pearl Beach, St-Jean
- Sunset Beach Parties
from 6pm - 10pm with DJ
Yana at Shellona
--Evening BagaCella (ambiance hippy chic) DJ Fabien Lanciano @ Bagatelle,
Gustavia
w Sunday December 29

Chanukah

Let’s celebrate
Chanukah on the dock
in Gustavia, on Sunday,
December 29 at 6:15pm
with live music and refreshments as the
candles are lit
- Matt O’Ree Band Featuring Eryn Shewell starts at
9pm @ Baz Bar, Gustavia
- Special shows created for
the year-end period (show
at 10pm) DJ after dinner
party : DJ Gregory Colas
from Montreal. and fancy
dress room @ Ti St Barth
- Vibes by DJ Shortkutz
with Alex Moretti from
12pm @ Lil’Rock
- Aperitif time with Jazzy
notes of singer Ella from
5:30 pm to 7:30pm at
White bar, Cheval Blanc
- 20 Years Of Celebration.
A spectacular afternoon
showcasing special surprises. Music by Philippe
Paris, Patris Gero DJ Beats
by Al Sax Live performance by Visionair. 12 pm 7pm @ Nikki Beach
- Sunset Beach Parties
from 6pm - 10pm with DJ
Yana at Shellona
w Monday December 30
- Matt O’Ree Band Featur-

ing Eryn Shewell starts at
9pm @ Baz Bar, Gustavia
- Special shows created for
the year-end period (show
at 10pm). Midnight-2am :
Special DJ Guest in DJ
after dinner party : DJ
Jérôme Barthélemy from
St Barths. @ Ti St Barth
- Aperitif time with Jazzy
notes of singer Ella from
5:30 pm to 7:30pm at
White bar, Cheval Blanc
- “Neon Jungle” Let’s get
wild with the tribe! Music
by Philippe Paris, Patris
Gero DJ Beats by Al Sax
Live performance by
Visionair 12 pm -7pm
@ Nikki Beach
- Live Music by Soley from
12pm – 2pm @ Lil’Rock
- Live Music with Soley for
dinner @ Le Sereno
w Tuesday December 31
- Matt O’Ree Band Featuring Eryn Shewell starts at
9pm @ Baz Bar, Gustavia
- The sunset with Jazzy
notes of singer Ella from
5:30 pm to 7:30pm at
White bar, Cheval Blanc
- During the afternoon
around the pool, the
melodic rhythms of DJ
Philippe Paris accompanied by his saxophonist
from 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm at
La Cabane, Cheval Blanc
- NYE Daytime Beach
Party with DJ Reach from
12pm @ Lil’Rock, St-Jean
- Gypsy Evening with
Soley @ La Casa, Gustavia
w Wednesday January 1st
- Matt O’Ree Band Featuring Eryn Shewell starts at
9pm @ Baz Bar, Gustavia
- "The traditional cabaret
show of Le Ti St Barth"
Dinner-Cabaret Show. Special DJ Guest in DJ after
dinner party : DJ Gregory
Colas from Montreal and
fancy-dress room
@ Ti St Barth
- Aperitif time with Jazzy
notes of singer Ella from
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2019 St Barth
Music Festival
The festival kicks off with
two dance concerts,
Friday and Saturday,
January 3 and 4 at 7pm
at AJOE in Lorient, featuring dancers from the
Paris Opera Ballet. The
dancers include Ludmila
Pagliero, étoile, Germain
Louvet, étoile, and Marc
Moreau, principal, while
the program includes pas
de deux from the Marius
Petipa versions of Romeo
& Juliette, Swan Lake,
and Cinderella, as well as
pieces by Michel Fokine,
Michel Kelemenis, Benjamin Millepied, and Angelin Preljocaj.
For additional information and complete programs:
stbartsmusicfestival.org
5:30 pm to 7:30pm at
White bar, Cheval Blanc
- Recovery Lunch - Music
by Philippe Paris and Patris Gero Dj Beats by Al
Sax. Live performance by
Visionair. 2pm – 7pm
@ Nikki Beach
- Evening Dolce Vita with
live music by Jaya
@ Le Barthélemy
w Thursday January 2nd
- Matt O’Ree Band Featuring Eryn Shewell starts at
9pm @ Baz Bar, Gustavia
- "Crazy Ti!" Dinner and
clubbing-style. Dance
Show with dancers & performers (show at 10pm).
Tribute to Studio 54 by the
resident DJ Franck N.
(disco/nu-disco/funky
music). Special DJ Guest
in DJ after dinner party :
DJ Jérôme Barthélemy
from St Barths. Fancy
dress room @ Ti St Barth
- Live Music by Soley from
12pm – 2pm @ Lil’Rock Aperitif time with Jazzy
notes of singer Ella from
5:30 pm to 7:30pm at
White bar, Cheval Blanc
w Friday January 3

TIME OUT

Where to go dancing? See an art exhibit? Listen to live music?
Time Out keeps you up to date on local happenings. Let’s party !
- Matt O’Ree Band Featuring Eryn Shewell starts at
9pm @ Baz Bar, Gustavia
- "Crazy Ti!" Dinner and
clubbing-style dance show.
DJ after dinner party : DJ
Jonathan Andres from St
Barths and fancy-dress
room at Ti St Barth
- Aperitif time with Jazzy
notes of singer Ella from
5:30 pm to 7:30pm at
White bar, Cheval Blanc
- “Rose Fridays” Music by
Patris Gero & Al Sax, 12
pm -7pm @ Nikki Beach
- Friday Friendly Afterwork - Dj Set from 5pm
@ Pearl Beach
w Saturday January 4
- Matt O’Ree Band Featuring Eryn Shewell starts at
9pm @ Baz Bar, Gustavia
- "Crazy Ti!" Dinner and
clubbing-style dance show.
Special DJ Guest in DJ
after dinner party : DJ
Miss Nine from Amsterdam and fancy-dress room
@ Ti St Barth
- Aperitif time with Jazzy
notes of singer Ella from
5:30 pm to 7:30pm at
White bar, Cheval Blanc
- We’re All Mad Here.
Music by Philippe Paris
and Patris Gero Dj Beats
by Al Sax. Live performance by Visionair. 12 pm 7pm @ Nikki Beach
- Bikini Day - Grab you
best Bikini and join the
Party - DJ set and Fashion
show by Pop St Barth
@ Pearl Beach, Saint-Jean
- Live Music by Soley from
12pm– 2pm @ Lil’Rock
w Sunday January 5

Monthly Market
In Gustavia
Rue Général-de-Gaulle
(the cobblestone road
from Le Select toward
Les Artisans). Open
from 8am to 12pm.

- Matt O’Ree Band Featuring Eryn Shewell starts at
9pm @ Baz Bar, Gustavia
- "Crazy Ti!" Dinner and
clubbing-style dance show.
After-dinner party by
Franck N., resident DJ of
Le Ti St Barth and fancydress room @ Ti St Barth
- We’re All Mad Here.
Music by Philippe Paris
and Patris Gero Dj Beats
by Al Sax. Live performance by Visionair. 12 pm 7pm @ Nikki Beach
- Aperitif time with Jazzy
notes of singer Ella from
5:30 pm to 7:30pm at
White bar, Cheval Blanc
- All White Beach Party
Vibes by DJ Shortkutz
from 12pm @ Lil’Rock
w Monday January 6
- Aperitif time with Jazzy
notes of singer Ella from
5:30 pm to 7:30pm at
White bar, Cheval Blanc
- Italian Evening, Cucina E
Vino from 7pm with Live
music @ Christopher
Hotel, Pointe Milou
- Live Music by Soley from
12pm – 2pm @ Lil’Rock
- Live Music with Soley for
dinner @ Le Sereno
w Tuesday January 7
- "The traditional cabaret
show of Le Ti St Barth"
Dinner-Cabaret Show DJ
after dinner party and
fancy-dress room. DJ after
dinner party @ Ti St Barth
- Live Music by Soley from
12pm – 2pm @ Lil’Rock
- Gypsy Evening with
Soley @ La Casa, Gustavia
w Wednesday January 8
- "The traditional cabaret
show of Le Ti St Barth"
Dinner-Cabaret Show DJ
after dinner party and
fancy-dress room. DJ after
dinner party @ Ti St Barth
- Evening Dolce Vita with
live music by Jaya
@ Le Barthélemy

Night Club

@ Modjo St-Jean
@ Casa Night Club
@ Tavern TiBar, Ti St
Barth

Fashion Show

w Daily Fashion Shows
- Fashion Showy every
lunch @ Pearl Beach
- Fashion Show every night
@ Ti St Barth
- Fashion Show every
lunch @ Nikki Beach
- Every day from 1:30pm2pm @ Le Barthelemy

Exhibitions
- Space Gallery St Barth :

Solo Exhibition: Hugh
Arnold, Agua Vida
- The Spirit of St Barth,
photography by Sebastien
Martinon by Space Gallery
at Barnes International.
- Bronze Sculptures at The
Collectivity
w Through January 9
- “All Sails Out!” at Galerie Asie
w Artist’s Collection
- Hannah Moser,
- Kay Quattrocchi, Salines
w Art Galleries
- Antoine Heckly ArtGallery
- Clic Gallery, Gustavia
- Les Artisans, Gustavia
- Art Hunter, Gustavia
- Camaruche Gallery
- SpaceSBH Gallery
- Pipiri Palace, Gustavia
- Pati's Gallery, by Artists
of Saint-Barth
w Through March 4

An Island Floating
Between The Sea
And The Sky

The exhibition traces
the epic of St. Barts at
sea and in the air, from
1493 to the present day.
at the Wall House
Museum.
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